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Akanksha Agarwal(14-Feb.-1995)
 
Hola..! I write more than I say, scribbling down my thoughts and penning down
my feelings are my strongest weapons for life..welcome to this novice poet's
world :)
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A Missing Part Of Me
 
Squandering the present moments of my life
I’m in search of a missing part of me
Catching the ‘lovebug’ once again
I’m playing with the teardrops on my guitar
When I lost you
I lost myself
I’m still incomplete cuz of missing ‘you’
I’ve fallen to pieces
For I couldn’t get over it well
Life has turned as miserable as hell
You told me so…
And now I realize
That it’s too late to apologize
Am missing a part of me
This is just I want you to know…
 
Your lurking smile and spotless charm
Caught me prey…
Now I don’t want to get loose
Behold me in yourself
Cuz am incomplete without you…
I feel you close, but you are far away
Your presence makes me sparkle
Like fresh dew drops on the sane cotton bale
I’m tired of this bliss of solitude
You tampered my jovial vein
Our light plans of eloping, all went in vain…
 
Your departure, I hope is hallucination
I’m on the niche now
Cuz you spoiled the shape of my heart
And am incomplete without you…
 
My emotions spiral on catching your sight
Unjumble my enigmatic love…m besotted!
With unwoven dreams in my weary eyes
Am shedding tears in search of ‘a missing part’ of me…
Don’t leave me loose, just behold in yourself
Something unknown’s beleaguering me from you
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Baby, I’m inconsolable
You’re a missing part of me and am incomplete without you…
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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Apna Bana
 
Main aks hoon tera
Jhinjhod na meri ruh ko
 
Maar na tu, Na jaan le
Bas gale laga, Mujhe apna bana
 
Lahu bahe ek hi hummein
Chamdi ko tu aag laga
 
Main hoon tujhse, Tu hai mera
Majhab ka tu mukhauta hata
Aa, mujhe gale laga, apna bana…..
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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Does It?
 
Having our grandfathers say,
“Life goes on…”
But does it really do?
When we get stuck
All weary of ourselves, so helpless
Peeping about for help
And to add to our despair, there’s no one around…
For we’re deserted…
Though our mind may freshen up itself
By shedding off all bitter memories
But………………….
It is this infected heart
Which makes us get forever stuck in the marsh
With just our witty brains on the subsurface
Trying to console itself
That everythin’ happens for a reason
(God knows is it so noble to have a cause!)
Damn! Why does this mind try to mask-
The realities our heart exhibits
Then we realize the hollowness of the saying-
“Life goes on, Man! ”
We’re faked by our own…Lolz…
 
 
My NoTeS
Hey, I know is sounds very absurd and raw and..ripping too but I was damn too
frustrated while scribbling down my thoughts! We all experience the hollowness
of our mind, sometimes or the other, when we’re being governed by ill humour...
I just spoke (rather spelled down)  my heart out… &#61514;
At that time, I was crossed with myself and the state of my mind resembled ‘Lok
Sabha’ fumbling/in the fray over the ‘Women Reservation Bill’! Hahaha…
Well, I became a victim of my own bad temper…but now I’m perfectly fine! : P
Just regular fits…Lolz…: D
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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Final Goodbye
 
My eyes turn weary,
The hollows are so teary.
Peeping from side to side,
I'm staggering against my own life.
Now, am not willing to spend a moment more,
This thought chills my veins & turns my throat sore.
The pain of losing my momentary beloved ones,
Is pitted against the bliss of solitude afterwards.
Not knowing where to put my foot next,
I'm keen to put myself forever to rest.
My life is cipher,
With no bit of sense hooked to it together.
Hey, I bid my final farewell to you..
God, I hand ov'r myself to you..
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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Incomplete
 
Rolled onto the crouch
Playing crazily with my hairlocks
Fighting back my strolling tears
Lost in you, My dear.
Thoughts of you make me numb
Deserted me after holding my hand
If had to leave,
Why did you ever come?
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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Keep Me Safe
 
The cold touch of white chest
When your fingers wriggle over my palm and hold me fast
I see a dream while awake
Lost in you when the world passes by
My mind remains numb n' heart beats
When a wait for you in the walk of life
Oh My Love, come hold me fast
And let the world chase us
Take me far from here
Where I'd live in your arms
I want to hide in your eyes
N' live your heart
Keep me safe, I wanna bury inside
Keep me warm, I fear this chill
Before I rest, come walk with me a mile
Let me get lost for a while
Don't you look for me then
I'll be resting in your heart
Just look in there..n' be mine forever….
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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Lead Me To Your Love
 
A gentle touch, A silent talk
Your stare deep into my eyes
When down the lane we walk..
Your playboy smile,
Your cutest wink..
The warmest hugs.. The balmiest kisses..
Under the moon.. Beneath the sky..
Watching the sunset.. Amidst that joy..
I miss you baby.. I miss these all..
Ah! What days we had!
What pleasure we sought!
All promises kept safe.. My trust unnerved..
I wait for you.. I wait all day..
Wishing someday you’ll come back to me
To make it what it ought to be..
And to Lead me to your Love….
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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My Enlivening Soul
 
Often in my mind’s eye
Pops up a blurred image
All smiles over such a serene countenance
But if one dares to peep inside
And observe more closely-
Is the person really so blissful?
Oh! The dark space is so grim
I get chilled…
Then why this show?
Sir, this is the person known to the world as “DAD”
And for me, he is my enlivening soul
Taking all the pains over himself
No dark shadow ever dares gloom over his family.
When we were young
We found in him a cool playmate
His shoulder was the highest place on earth…
Then a close friend…
And now, a mentor
Just to say…never let it end
Dearest Dad, just to say, you’re truly valued!
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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My Love's Reminiscence
 
Amidst those soft music strings and gossipy tales,
Long hour talks where pleasure hails.
My breadth in your heart does dwell,
Never realized when for you I fell.
Please am I to be with you,
But there's nothing I can do.
We are not destined to be together,
Just a handful of memories could I gather.
A reminiscence of your charm,
That lightens up my day n' makes my cheeks warm!
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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Ode To My Sis
 
Amidst my solemn solitude,
I came across a winsome angel.
Her charm took over me & I got mesmerized,
Hey, I blithely surrendered to you.
Dear, your spell over me enchanted my soul,               
Your breathtaking ecstasy stilled my heart.
Darling, I owe my dear life to you,
May all my joyous moments be yours.
And may I be a counterpart of your pains,
My life, my sis, I dedicate this ode to you!
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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Ode To My Twin Soul: My Mother
 
A beautiful soul and a winner of heart
That is what I think of her
I'm short of words but flooded with emotions
Whenever I think of her
Mind-blowing she is, with her noble ideas
She knows me to the core of my heart
She understands me very well and guides me if I'm perplexed with life
Talking to her is so soothing
Her nightingale voice brushes my heart with breeze
Whenever I shut my eyes in despair and anger
She pops up in my mind's eye and calms me down
With her lustrous eyes and serene smile
She teaches me to praise one's inner beauty
Nothing we keep veiled from each other
She can very well read my heart through eyes
And my heart speaks everything out to her
She is the source of positive energy
And boosts me up with virtues and nobility
As calm as breeze, she is the source of my smile
And my reason to live
I cannot express my invaluable feelings in any more words
For my love for her is immortal and incomparable
Her inner self is very pure
And the most attractive, that's for sure
She is the soul of our family
And she is none other than the most prettiest lady ever: My Mum
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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The Happy Poem!
 
Curve your lips n’ spark a smile
Hold hands n’ walk a mile
Trigger your jovial vein
Frolic n’ spill all beans.
 
Kiss thy love n’ pat his back
No zeal should he lack
Ah, get mad n’ paint your life
Be at peace n’ shun your inner strife.
 
Come at halt n’ breathe in slow
Feel good n’ let your soul glow
Wake up n’ conquer the world
Kill the mellow n’ spread the happy word!
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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Wake Me Up
 
I stand still
N' the world rushes by
Wish could hold it
This thought makes me sigh
 
Strangled in my dreams
Lost in deep thoughts
This fray of my mind kills me
It burns my numb heart
 
Come close & soothe me
Wipe my tears & embrace me
Pat my back n' bless me
Kiss my face n' empower me
 
Hold my hand n' let the world chase
My heart beats yet I am dead
Wake me up, a nightmare it is
Make me live again, to my love, I said.
 
Akanksha Agarwal
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